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Ag View FS, Inc. 
Mission Statement 

To improve the long-
term profitability of our 

member-owners 

Vision Statement 

To be the best agricultural 
supplier and partner in our 

trade territory 
Values 

Improve profitability of farming for agricultural producers 

Promote welfare of the community and environmental 
stewardship 

Board of Directors 
Ron Pierson, President 

Matt Tracy, Vice-President 

Jim Chase, Secretary  

James (Jim) Burke, Treasurer 

Keith Bush, Director 

Michael (Mike) Ganschow, Director 

Charles Holz, Director 

John Kapraun, Director 

Kevin, Knapp Director 

Rex Meyer, Director 

Randy Salisbury, Director 

Todd Wright, Director 
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2019 President’s Report
The Board of Directors would like to extend a thank you to our patrons for their 
continued trust and support of our cooperative. We would also like to extend a 
thank you to the employees of Ag View FS for their continued hard work, especially 
in one of the most challenging years in recent history. The success of Ag View FS 
would not be possible without each of you, thank you. 

2018-19 has been an interesting year to say the least. Our fiscal year begins 
September 1st and runs through August 21st.  The year started with a wetter than 
normal Fall, followed by a Winter which included above average snowfall and much 
colder temperatures than normal, and concluded with a Spring and Summer season 
resulting in the most difficult planting season in memory. 

The silver lining is that through all the challenges we faced in the 2018-19 year our 
cooperative remains financially strong and is continuing to build toward the future. 
In the past year we have added over $3.5 million dollars in rolling stock, replaced a 
500,000 UAN tank at Buda, added storage for Ammonium Thiosulfate at two 
locations, and built a new shop at the Varna facility.  

Our annual audit was presented to the Board on October 3, 2019. Our net income 
was just under $6.4 million on $96 million of supply and $90 million of grain sales. 
At the audit meeting, the Board approved the calling of all 2008 issued stock at just 
over $630,000 as well as a patronage payout of just over $1,000,000 split 40% stock 
and 60% cash.  This effectively returned over $1.2 million to our patrons in a 
difficult farm economy. 

The Board has approved building a new facility at Walnut. The new location will 
include an office, shop, NH3 facility, crop protection mixing and loading facility, and 
a seed shed. The dirt work has progressed slowly due to weather conditions. The 
Board continues to evaluate the construction of a fertilizer building. 

After more than 20 years on the Ag View FS board and several additional years on 
the Grandview Service Board, prior to the merger with Ag View, Chuck Holz will be 
retiring from the Board at this year’s Annual Meeting. Chuck, thank you for 
providing your wisdom and service for so many years. We truly appreciate your 
dedication to the company.  

I would personally like to thank our patrons and the Board of directors for allowing 
me to serve as the President of the Board for over 20 years. I will not be seeking re-
election for 2019-20 but plan to complete my final term to aid the Board as 
needed.    

Ron
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me to serve as the President of the Board for over 20 years. I will not be seeking re-
election for 2019-20 but plan to complete my final term to aid the Board as 
needed.    
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2021 PRESIDENT’S REPORT
The Board of Directors would like to thank our patrons for their continued trust 
and support of our cooperative. We would also like to thank the employees of 
Ag View FS for their continued hard work. The success of Ag View FS would 
not be possible without you. Thank you.

2020-21 has been an exciting year for Ag View FS. The new Walnut facility 
went into service and increased our dry fertilizer storage by over 2000 tons 
increasing our inbound and out bound capacity. This project added 2600 ton of 
UAN storage, doubled our local NH3 storage and added a new seed storage 
building. The most impressive part of the project is the new crop protection 
building adding speed and capacity far superior to our old facility. This facility 
increased out loadout capacity by more than four times using state of the art 
measuring and blending systems and increase our bulk storage by over 10 
times. 

Another major endeavor was the purchase of the business assets of Manlius 
Oil Company in Bureau, Lee, Marshall, Putnam and Stark counties from the 
Doty Family. This purchase grew our heavy fuel , propane and lubricants 
business by roughly 40% adding rolling stock, facilities, but primarily some very 
high-quality employees. Special thanks to Caroline Doty for giving Ag View this 
opportunity. 

Our annual audit was presented to the Board stating net income of nearly $5.8 
million on $103.7 million of supply and $97.4 million of grain sales. Agronomy 
sales increased in all product lines. The energy department increased volume 
due to increase heavy fuel sales and the addition of Manlius. 

Ag View’s Board approved calling the 2010 issue year class ”E” stock of over 
$447,000 and paying patronage of just over $1,250,000 70% cash and 30% 
class “E” effectively returning just under $1,697,000 to our patrons/member 
owners. 

After more than 50 combined years of FS Board service, Rex Meyer and 
former AG View Board President Ron Pierson will be retiring from the Board at 
the Annual Meeting. Thank you Rex and Ron for providing your wisdom and 
service for so many years. 

Thank you for allowing Ag View FS to serve you and thank you for your business.

Matt 
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Energy Marketing Manager 
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Ag Finance Manager 
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Management Staff 

2021 GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT 
Ag View FS, Inc. is very blessed to have such a quality, dedicated employee 
group working to serve our patrons. I must also say thank you to our patrons 
because without you Ag View FS, Inc. would not be possible. Thank you.  

The year started with concerns of dry fertilizer supply due to the closing of 
the Illinois river system for major upgrades to the lock and dam system. Our 
team worked diligently and successfully to ensure our customers did not see 
delivery delays. Fall saw our highest volume movement of dry fertilizer and 
NH3 in many years, increasing both our sales volume and service income 
in agronomy. Spring brought the challenge of limited crop protection supply, 
which our agronomy team worked though extremely well. 

Our energy business saw large volume increases primarily due to the purchase 
of Manlius Oil Company and increased heavy fuel and lubricant sales. 

The dedication and desire of our employees to serve our patrons and our 
employees’ ability to respond and react to a rapidly changing environment 
ensured the ability of our cooperative to be profitable.

Ag View FS finished the year with an income of $5,766,797. The Board 
approved purchasing back the stock issued in 2010 valued at $447,850 and to 
pay patronage of $ 1,250,000 70% in cash 30% in stock. 

Patronage was paid as follows:  
Seed Beans ...................$2.50 per bag Seed Corn ................$10 per bag
Potash ............................$4.00 per ton Phosphate ..............$2.00 per ton                     
Urea ................................$3.00 per ton  Mes10 ....................$6.00 per ton   
N-Stabilizers ................ 1.25% of sales NH3 ........................$7.00 per ton
32% Solution ..................$2.00 per ton Ag Chemicals ...... 1.25% of sales
Micro Nutrients ............ 1.00% of sales Seed Treatment ... 4.00% of sales

Our financial strength, employee group, dedicated Board of Directors and loyal 
patrons help us to continue to strive to fulfill the cooperative mission statement 
“To Be The Best Agriculture Supplier in Our Trade Territory”.  Thank you for 
your continued support.   

Dave 
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Once again, I must start by saying Ag View FS, Inc. is very blessed to have a quality and 
dedicated employee group working to serve our patrons’ needs.  I must also say thank you 
to our patrons because without you Ag View FS, Inc. would not be possible. Thank you.   

The fiscal year 2019 has been the most difficult year in recent memory to provide service 
to our patrons.  The weather affected all departments.  Energy suffered due to decreased 
tillage, but Fall and Spring Propane volume was down due to lack of grain drying.  Many 
retailers throughout Illinois had much lower than average Fall volume of dry fertilizer and 
NH3.  Ag View FS was very fortunate to have near normal volume and to have a favorable 
product position.  For the year our seed acres, dry fertilizer and nitrogen volumes were 
up, even with the large prevent plant acres that affected our trade territory, especially 
affecting the Walnut area.    

The dedication and desire of our employees to serve our patrons and our employees abil-
ity to respond and react to a rapidly changing environment, insured the ability of our co-
operative to be profitable. 

Ag View FS finished the year with an income of $6,395,723.  The Board approved purchas-
ing back the stock issued in 2008 valued at $630,000 and to pay patronage of $1,000,000 
60% in cash 40% in stock.  

Patronage was paid as follows: 

Seed Beans……..............$2.00 per bag   Seed Corn..….…..$8.00 per bag 
Potash………………......$4.00 per ton   Phosphate.…..…..$2.50 per ton 
Urea………………….…$2.00 per ton   Mes10.…………..$6.00 per ton 
N-Stabilizers……………1.00% of sales   NH3…....………..$6.00 per ton 
32% Solution…………...$2.00 per ton   Ag Chemicals…...1.00% of sales 
Micro Nutrients...............1.00% of sales   Seed Treatment.....3.00% of sales 
#2 Oil…………..............$0.01 per gal   Dieselex………....$0.045 per gal 
Gasoline ……….............$0.02 per gal   LP Gas………......$0.02 per gal 

Our financial strength, employee group, dedicated Board of Directors and loyal patrons 
helps us to continue to strive to fulfill the cooperative mission statement “To Be The Best 
Agriculture Supplier in Our Trade Territory”.  Thank you for your support.    

MANAGEMENT STAFF 
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to our patrons.  The weather affected all departments.  Energy suffered due to decreased 
tillage, but Fall and Spring Propane volume was down due to lack of grain drying.  Many 
retailers throughout Illinois had much lower than average Fall volume of dry fertilizer and 
NH3.  Ag View FS was very fortunate to have near normal volume and to have a favorable 
product position.  For the year our seed acres, dry fertilizer and nitrogen volumes were 
up, even with the large prevent plant acres that affected our trade territory, especially 
affecting the Walnut area.    

The dedication and desire of our employees to serve our patrons and our employees abil-
ity to respond and react to a rapidly changing environment, insured the ability of our co-
operative to be profitable. 

Ag View FS finished the year with an income of $6,395,723.  The Board approved purchas-
ing back the stock issued in 2008 valued at $630,000 and to pay patronage of $1,000,000 
60% in cash 40% in stock.  

Patronage was paid as follows: 

Seed Beans……..............$2.00 per bag   Seed Corn..….…..$8.00 per bag 
Potash………………......$4.00 per ton   Phosphate.…..…..$2.50 per ton 
Urea………………….…$2.00 per ton   Mes10.…………..$6.00 per ton 
N-Stabilizers……………1.00% of sales   NH3…....………..$6.00 per ton 
32% Solution…………...$2.00 per ton   Ag Chemicals…...1.00% of sales 
Micro Nutrients...............1.00% of sales   Seed Treatment.....3.00% of sales 
#2 Oil…………..............$0.01 per gal   Dieselex………....$0.045 per gal 
Gasoline ……….............$0.02 per gal   LP Gas………......$0.02 per gal 

Our financial strength, employee group, dedicated Board of Directors and loyal patrons 
helps us to continue to strive to fulfill the cooperative mission statement “To Be The Best 
Agriculture Supplier in Our Trade Territory”.  Thank you for your support.    
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Once again, I must start by saying Ag View FS, Inc. is very blessed to have a quality and 
dedicated employee group working to serve our patrons’ needs.  I must also say thank you 
to our patrons because without you Ag View FS, Inc. would not be possible. Thank you.   

The fiscal year 2019 has been the most difficult year in recent memory to provide service 
to our patrons.  The weather affected all departments.  Energy suffered due to decreased 
tillage, but Fall and Spring Propane volume was down due to lack of grain drying.  Many 
retailers throughout Illinois had much lower than average Fall volume of dry fertilizer and 
NH3.  Ag View FS was very fortunate to have near normal volume and to have a favorable 
product position.  For the year our seed acres, dry fertilizer and nitrogen volumes were 
up, even with the large prevent plant acres that affected our trade territory, especially 
affecting the Walnut area.    

The dedication and desire of our employees to serve our patrons and our employees abil-
ity to respond and react to a rapidly changing environment, insured the ability of our co-
operative to be profitable. 

Ag View FS finished the year with an income of $6,395,723.  The Board approved purchas-
ing back the stock issued in 2008 valued at $630,000 and to pay patronage of $1,000,000 
60% in cash 40% in stock.  

Patronage was paid as follows: 

Seed Beans……..............$2.00 per bag   Seed Corn..….…..$8.00 per bag 
Potash………………......$4.00 per ton   Phosphate.…..…..$2.50 per ton 
Urea………………….…$2.00 per ton   Mes10.…………..$6.00 per ton 
N-Stabilizers……………1.00% of sales   NH3…....………..$6.00 per ton 
32% Solution…………...$2.00 per ton   Ag Chemicals…...1.00% of sales 
Micro Nutrients...............1.00% of sales   Seed Treatment.....3.00% of sales 
#2 Oil…………..............$0.01 per gal   Dieselex………....$0.045 per gal 
Gasoline ……….............$0.02 per gal   LP Gas………......$0.02 per gal 

Our financial strength, employee group, dedicated Board of Directors and loyal patrons 
helps us to continue to strive to fulfill the cooperative mission statement “To Be The Best 
Agriculture Supplier in Our Trade Territory”.  Thank you for your support.    

Dave Horras
General Manager

Wendy Hodge 
Controller 

Mark Wright
Operations Manager

David Behrends  
Energy Marketing Manager

Samantha Schmidgall
Agronomy Marketing Manager

Karen Becker  
Ag Finance Manager
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AG VIEW FS, INC. BALANCE SHEET      
ASSETS August 31, 2021 August 31, 2020
Cash & Short Investment $159,734 $9,646,938
Net Accounts Receivable 18,154,888 11,918,355
Merchandise Inventory 24,758,024 17,633,032
Other Current Assets 23,850,373 5,561,465
Total Current Assets $66,923,019  $44,759,790 
Investments 13,613,032 12,459,361
Net Fixed Assets & Land 28,508,485 18,759,665
Other Non Current Assets 3,870,541 3,569,189
Total Assets $112,915,077  $79,548,005 
   
LIABILITIES   
Accounts Payable $44,563,505 $15,611,294
Patron Refunds Payable 875,000 686,000
Total Current Liabilities 45,438,505 16,297,294
Non Current Liabilities 8,390,722 12,817,045
Total Liabilities $53,829,227  $29,114,339 
  
Capital Stock & Credit Outstanding $5,765,284 $5,836,146
Retained Earnings 59,337,757 54,805,609
Other Comprehensive Income/Loss -6,017,191 -10,208,089
Total Net Worth $59,085,850 $50,433,666
 
Total Liabilities & Net Worth $112,915,077  $79,548,005 
   
AG VEW FS, INC. TWO YEAR TREND OF MAJOR MERCHANDISING ITEMS   
Merchandise Items 2021 2020
Fuel Gallons 10,021,821 7,209,889 
LP Gas Gallons 8,264,090 6,566,056 
Ag Chemical Dollars 24,122,110 20,356,234 
Steel Products Dollars 752,982 906,122 
Seed Dollars 14,622,831 14,369,710 
Dry Plant Food Tons 47,017 42,771 
Solution Tons 29,693 30,497 
Anhydrous Tons 17,960 17,902

AG VIEW FS, INC. INCOME & EXPENSE STATEMENT    
 August 31, 2021 August 31, 2020
Sales  $201,199,178 $167,520,589
Less:  Cost of Sales 179,393,827 149,354,102
Trading Income 21,805,351 18,166,487
Service Income 7,849,363 6,470,925

Total Gross Income 29,654,714 24,637,412
Less:  Operating Expense 28,038,486 23,363,864
Net Operating Income 1,616,228 1,273,548
Add:  Other Income 3,688,627 1,573,391
Less:  Other Expense 378,586 405,420
PreTax Earnings $4,926,269  $2,441,519 
Less Net Loss - Noncontrolling Interest $0  $0 
Overall Income Before Taxes $4,926,269  $2,441,519 
   
Distribution Of Earnings 2021 2020
Income Tax - Federal & State -$840,528 -$551,910
Patronage Refunds 1,250,000 980,000
Retained Earnings 4,516,797 2,013,429
 $4,926,269  $2,441,519 
 

AG VIEW FS INC. TWO YEAR FINANCIAL TREND 
 2021 2020 
Merchandise Dollar Sales 103,717,924 89,618,797 
Total Earning Before Taxes 4,926,269 2,441,519 
Total Earnings After Taxes 5,766,797 2,993,429 
Total Patronage & Dividends 1,250,000 980,000 
Additions To Fixed Assets 8,532,831 6,646,352 
Net Fixed Assets 28,508,485 18,759,665 
Capital Stock Outstanding 5,765,284 5,836,146 
Retained Earnings 59,337,757 54,805,609 
Net Worth 59,085,850 0 
Investments 13,613,032 0 
Total Assets 112,915,077 0


